
Professional. Cards. g

ATTORNEYS.

MoCASKRLN & McCASKRIN,

Attorneys at Law.

Rock Island and Mllsn. Rock Island o!Bce
over Krell a Main s vure. iun coco o
Mala ureel.
B. C. OO.N'SKIJ.T. B. D. CORKUXT.

CONNELLY & CONNELLY,

Attorneys at Law.

Money loaned. Office over Thomas' drug
tore. rorcer of Second arenue and Seven- -

JACKSON & HURST,

Attorneys at Law.

Office In Rock Island National Ban It Building.

W M U I.CDor.PH. ROBEHT. R. HITNOLM
LUDOLPH & REYNOLDS,

Attorneys at Law.

Money to loan. General legal business. No
tary putaic. ITUb secona - avenue, uuiuru
L1..CU.

C. I. SWKKMBT. C. I-- WALK IB
SWEENEY & WALKER.

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.

OXce in Bengston block.
O. J 4EARI.B. C. B. MAKSHALl

State' Attorney.
SEARLE & MARSHALL,

Attorneys at Law.

Transact a general legal business.

McENIRY & McENIRY,

Attorneys at Law.

Txao money on good t.eourity: make collec-
tion Hf ference. Mitchell & Lynde, b inkers.
Offloe, Mitchell & Lycde building.

JOHN K. SCO IT.

Lawyer.

City attorney of Rock Island. Room 4,
Mitchell & Lynde building.

riiV.SICIANS.

DR. CORA EMERY REED.

Homoeopathic Physician.

Ppeolal attertlon to diseases of women and
children, also diseases f ee. ear, i.ose and
throat. Dltlee hours V::t to 12 a. m . 1 to 4 p
in. 31 JSixleenth street. Kock Island.

J. K UURKHAKT. M II.
MKS. H ADA M. BP RK H.tKT. M.

DRS. UURKHART & 15URKUART,

Physicians.

)fKce Tremann block. Office hours 8 to 12 a.
mi . I to Tiainl 7 m( p. m. I'hone No. 4i!rj, Hock

... . . . .. . . . .I I . .11. I t ll 1. 1 ..11.. 1 1 U L 1 1 1 V, V.

C. T. FOS TER, M. D.

Physloian and Surgeon.

MMce between Thlnl and Fourth avenues on
Twentieth street, oaieeh-iurs.l- t to II a. in.
I to I p. in. and 7 to y p. ui. J.ignt culls from
oftlee. I'hone

DR. S. II. MILLER,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.

All diseases of horses and cattle treated on
approved principle. Surgical operations per-
formed In a sclentitlc manner. Hops treated.
All calls promptly attended to. Residence.
1110 Fourth avenue. Telephone 40W. CKtlce
and Infirmary. Prick & Kautz s livery barn.

DR. II. EMMET STEEN,

Davenport, Iowa.

Specialist and expert In the treatment of
Dervlous. private and all chronic diseases of
zuen and women.

Hours: li to 12. 2 to 4, ft to 8. Sundays 10 to
12. Harrison and Second streets, opposite
Dew lioston store.

DR. M. A. IIOLLINGSWORTH.

Graduate Veterinarian,

omee. Harper House Pharmacy. Night
Calls pbons 4361.

DR. ANNA TELHAM.

Homeopathic Physician.

nn Twentieth Avenue.

DKNTISTS.

DR. II. G. TRENT,

Dentist.

Office Hours: 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Y. M. C. A
building.

DR. C. W. GRAFTON,

Dentist.

Rooms orer the loton Shoe Store.
Office hours from to 12 a. m. and'l totJ p. m

J. T. TAYLOR.

Dentist.

Offloc hours 8.30 to 12 a. m., I SO to 5 00 p. m
11 KJKbteentb street. Opposite Union office
telephone

ARCHITECTS.

DRACK & KERNS,

Architects and Superintendents.

Skinner Block. Second floor.

FLORIST.

HENRY GAETJE, Prop.

Chlppiannock Xiirsery.

Cut Flowers and Designs of aU Kinds.

City store. 180T Second arenue. Telephone
6 0
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CAN'T FOOL
THEM TWICE

Employees of theTin Trust Re-
member the Campaign

of 1896.

For instance, at Marwood, a suburb
f Chicago, the Norton Bros, run one

Xf tbe largest tia mills In the united
6tats if not in the world. They are
the pampered children of a robber tar-
iff law. In the days of the cam-
paign of ISO! they orpanixtd their em-

ployees Into a McKinley marching
club. On the Saturday before election
the yotlns employees were lined up
mJ addressed alxiut as follows:

"Men, I do not desire to tell you how
to vote, but I wish to say to you that
if Bryan Is elected next Tuesday you
need not ci;Oie to work on Wednesday.
If McKinley is defeated, this plant will
be shut down."

I'or weeks previous to that the fetory
was circulated among the employees
and with an air that seemed authorita-
tive that If Bryan was elected not
only the tin mills, but other mills and
factories throughout the country, would
have to close down. Only McKinley
could Insure" employment, prosperity
and full dinner pails. The employees
believed the fairy tale, for most of
them were foreign born" and from
those portions of the Kuropean conti-
nent where feudalism still lingers.
They were also assured that with the
election of McKinley more employment
would be given and wages would be
advanced. Within three months after
the election wages were reduced twice.

The Maywood employees of the tin
trust have again leen organized into
a marching club and made to parade
In uniform, but it is safe to assert that
not oue-thtr- d of "them will this year
vote for the Canton mandarin. 'They
will, for fear of being discharged,
march like "dumb driven cattle" and
wear khaki uniforms, which, in them-
selves, are badges of imperialism, but
they cannot lie fooled a second time to
cast a slave's ballot.

Mark Henna's biff slosh fond willnot be likely to change the tide
which hn net in ntrongr for the
Democratic candidate this year. The
penult are rouril hi they never
have tieen before niiainat the randl.(lutes of the party and
it policy, and they nlll realMter
their illnpirovnl of that party and
Its rnndiUntow at tbe polls in Xo-vrm-

S rnease Telegram.

The l'utnre of Our Lefts.
Trofessor Yung of the University of

Guef, Switzerland, entertains great
fears, concerning the future of our
lower limbs. This sage Is of the opin-
ion that within the next thousand
years human, beings will havo forgot-
ten how to use their legs, and that
these limbs, if evolution will not dp
away with them, will serve as mere
ornaments to the rest of the body.

Professor Yung states that at the
present age human beings show a de
cided aversion to personal or physical
locomotion, and this is more manifest
every, time a new automatic traveling
Instrument Is invented and rendered
practical. Steam, electricity, cable
lowcr and the different velocipede ma-

chines all bear an influence over us
and. create a dislike for walking, and
the future generations will likely have
the convenience of yteerable airships
at their windows and electric auto-
mobiles at their doors, and these con-
veyances will be so cheap that almost
every one can own them, ana this
means the doom of our legs.

The latter will be regarded as super-
fluous appendages, no use will be made
of them, and who knows but that they
may disappear altogether? But so
much more will our arms develop In
length and strength. These are the
cruel laws of evolution, and It will be
due to their pranks that future gen-

erations will again resemble the apes.
There will come another epoch of short
legs and Ijg arms.

Complied With the avr.
"A certain well known Mobile law-

yer, who was lame and had something
of a reputation as a fighter," said a
southern gentleman, "was at one time
attorney in a suit that caused much ill
feeling. He won the suit for his client,
and the loser vowed vengeance. In
pursuance of that same,' in the lan-
guage of Truthful James, he one day
weut into the lawyer's office and sub-
jected him to a tirade of abuse that
would have caused a salt water cap-
tain to die from pure envy, such was
his talent In vituperation.

"The lawyer answered him nothing,
to the surprise of two or three men
who were present, but, getting ou,t of

FURS and
Tailor Made
Garments

presenting all that is ncvel and stylish,
and combining excellence of workman'
6hip.and perfect fit will always b found at

MATTHEWS
44 Jackson Boulevard,

(Between State and Tabash)

CHicago.
U"hen in Chicago intent upon such

purchases we inTite an inspection of our
I offerings assuring yeu it will be to your
i advantage. i

Fur remodelling an d repairing at j
i moderate prices. i
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his chair, began lo hobble backward.
His enemy, thinking be was retreating;
followed him up, with more abuse and
threatening gestures.

"The lawyer's " foot finally struck
against the wall, when he suddenly
straightened up and saying, 'Gentle-
men, I call on you to witness that, on
accounS of this wall, I have retreated
as far as possible' (the general law of
homicide), drew out a derringer and
shot bis opponeifL

"At the trial he was acquitted, his
witnesses being the men present at tbe
time of the killing, who testified to the
lawyer's having retreated as far as
possible." New York Tribune.

A Cold Klsht In Canada.
The sky at night is a deep dark blue,

and the stars are like dropping balls of
fire, so close they seem to be almost
within nfach. The northern lights look
as If a titanic paint brush had been
dipped" In phosphorescent flame and
drawn in great, bold strokes across
the heavens.

As you pass the electric lamps you
see very fine particles of snow caught
up by the wind and glittering high in
the air like diamonds. But it is a cold
night, and you are not sorry to get Into
your room. First of all, you take a
blanket or so from the bed. for there
are people in Canada who sleep all the
year round with only a Bheet over
them, to such a pitch of perfection
have they brought the heating of their
rooms.

After you have tucked yourself In
the stillness of the night is broken oc-

casionally by a report like a cannon.
Have you ever. been inside a bathing
machine when a mischievous boy
threw a stone at it? And. if so. do you
remember how you jumped? When the
walls of a wooden bouse crack in the
bitter cold, the effect Is similar, only
magnified. But you know what it
means here, so you only draw the
clothes closer round you, thankful that
you are snug and warm. And so good
night. Blackwood's.

Always Face the Engine.
In his mime the late Mr. John Cook,

the great tourist agent, was a man of
iron frame. But when years of rail
way traveling, which averaged annual
ly some 40.000 miles, produced certain
alarming symptoms, he made a dis-
covery that may .be worth giving to
the public. lie found that the threat-
ened trouble, something spinal, dis-
appeared when he no longer sat with
his back to the engine. He always
thereafter faced it. and that the prin
ciple is sound will be borne out by
others whom he advised to do the
same. All who are called upon to do
much railway traveling will be wise to
sit "facing the horses."

Reason For Hate.
Mr. Verirash Talker (who did not

catch the name of his partner) You
see that man behind me. Well. If
there's one man lu this world that I
hate, he's the one.

Ills Tartner (in surprise) Why,
that's my husband!

Mr. Verirash Talker (quickly) Yes,
of course that's why I hate him, lucky
dog! London Fun.

So Enconrascmcnt.
Mrs,. Short Oh, dear, 1 do wish we

were rich! Just think of the good we
could do If we only had lots of money!

Mr. Short True, my dear, but we
can do n great deal of good in a quiet
way now.

Mrs. Short Yes, of course, but no
one will ever hear of It. Chicago News.

The Iintter She Wanted.
New Wife I wish to get some but-

ter, please.
Dealer Roll butter, ma'am?
New Wife No; we wish to eat it on

biscuits. Chicago News.

The Track Foreman.
The track foreman actually accounts

for a greater proportion of the rail-
road's expenditures than any other em-
ployee, because the greatest cost of
railroading is in the roadbed, and its
equipment and the expense of main-
taining it. The track foreman is In
fact an Important employee, but about
the only time a passenger ever sees
his sunburned face is while he is being
whisked by between stations at 00
miles an hour. New York Sun.

The Neatest Town In the World.
Broek. in riolland, is far famed as

the "neatest town in the world." This
town is so fastidious that until a few
years ago horses were not allowed In
its streets for reasons of cleanliness,
and the entire town is as scrupulously
kept as a man-of-wa- r. It is a village of
2,700 inhabitants, the main industry of
which is. the making of Edam cheeses.

Boston Transcript.
- Fat's Services.

Clergyman Fat, there's a hole in the
roof of the church, and I am trying to
collect money sutiicient to repair It.
Come, now, what will you contribute?

Fat Me services, sor.
Clergyman What do you mean, Fat?

You are no carpenter.
Tat No, but. if it rains next Sunday,

Oi'll sit over the hole. Fearson's.

A True Picture.
Critic I must congratulate you on

the villain of your play. He leaves tbe
impression of having been drawn from
the life.

Author ne was. I may say to you
that he Is an exact portrait of myself
as my wife depicts me. Brooklyn Life.

What She Don.
First Lady Clerk There goes the

meanest woman in town.
Second Lady Clerk Who Is she?
First Lady Clefs I don't know, but

she is always coming In here and want-
ing something we haven't got. Chica-
go Record.

Old Friends.
Snarley Old friends are the best.
Yow They are if they don't get rich

before yoa do. Syracuse Ilerald- -

THE HEDGE.

5ir neighbor of the thaUhrd cot.
With gloire ee Uijon clnsterej fM

80 itar imet, 011 iroin plut to plot
Tbou trippt, like a nymph el Ulile.

So Llithe thy smile, to soft thy tone.
Thy lote so good a life to ItaJ in.

I'd Iio the hedge wore overthrown
. An J cur two gardens ma-i- cne Eden!

But Xo!" cries Wisdom. "Spare the fencs.
The thorn, the ivy blackbirds nest in;

Leave soiccthinir for the finer cnse.
Some dream of joy to hope iad rest in.

"Some lad surprise, some mystery
Of inconceivably sweet meaninc!"

WLsJom is wise. Jly friend and I
Scarce press the topmost twigs by leaning.

G. D. C. in Good Words.

NIGHTMARE.
The Sensation That Always Makes m

Man a Coward.
"Strange that we are always so cow-

ardly in nightmares," remarked a New
Orleans lawyer who has a taste for
the bizarre. "I don't believe anybody
ever lived who stood up and made a
square stand against the amorphous
horror that invariably pursues us in
such visions. When I have a night-
mare and the usual monster gets on
my trail, my blood turns to water, and
my conduct would disgrace a sheep. I
am beside myself with stark, down-
right fear, aud I have no idea left in
my head except to run like a rabbit.
All pride, self respect, dread of ridicule
and even the instinct of self defense
are scattered to the winds, and I be-

lieve, honestly, I would be capable of
any infamy in order to escape. I have
no hesitation in confessing this, be-

cause, as far n3 I have been able to
find out, everybody acts exactly the
same way in the throes of nightmare,
and I feel certain I would not make
such a pitiable spectacle of myself in
real life, no matter what might befall.

"I think that the explanation of the
nightmare panic is to be found in the
fact that the dream is almost invari-
ably accompanied by a sense of suffo-
cation. It is well established that
choking the 'shutting off of one's
wind,' to use a homely phrase has an
effect upon the mind which Is entirely
distinct and different from that pro-

duced by any other form of pain or
peril. It fills the victim with such hor-
ror aud distraction that he is for the
moment insane. He will do anything
to get relief. This has been brought
out on more than one occasion in the
defense of men who have been choked
and killed their assailants, and judges
have held that the circumstances of
such an attack should be given special
consideration as extenuating the deed.
In dreams the entire nervous system is
relaxed, and it Is natural to suppose
that the mental effect of suffocation
would be Intensified. At least, that is
the best apology I have to offer for my
sprints through nightmare laud." New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Habit In a Horse's Wort.
''When I retired from the contract-

ing business a short time ago," said a
well known man, "I hd a number of
horses that I was anxious to dispose
of. Among them was one named Jer-
ry, which for several years had been
used to working on a drum. In such
work a horse becomes accustomed to
lifting his feet high to avoid striking
the hoisting ropes. When the horses
were put under the hammer, Jerr7
went to a Harlem grocer.

"About a week later the purchaser
of Jerry called at my house and told
me that he had a lot of trouble with
the horse. He said that Jerry would
go a short distance, when he woujd
stop short and lift his feet high, aud
after doing this would go a little far-
ther, only to repeat it again. I told the
grocer why the horse stopped short
and lifted his feet and also advised
him to look up some contractor and
sell the animal to him for hoisting pur-
poses, lie did so, notifying me that he
received a larger price than he paid
me for the horse." New York Sun.

How He Hot It.
In one of Chaunccy M. Dcpew's

stories he told of meeting a man as
funny as himself.

"One day," said Sir. Depew, "I met
a soldier who had been wounded in the
face. He was a Union man, and I
asked him in which battle he had been
Injured.

" 'In the last battle of Bull Run. sir,'
he replied.

" 'But how could you get hit In the
face at Bull Run?" I asked.

" 'Well, sir.' said the man. half apol
ogetically, 'after I had run a mile or
two I got careless and looked back.' "

Salphor WI1 Pat Oat Fires.
Grant me space in your paper to

make more generally known a fact
which has been known to me many
years and doubtless to others, that sul-
phur thrown into the fire of a stove.
furnace or fireplace will instantly ex-

tinguish the fire in a chimney or fine.
If a small bag or parcel of sulphur.
say three or four ounces, were kept in
a handy place and used when needed
as directed above, it might be the
means of saving property and perhaps
life. Letter in New York Times.

A Success. ;

"Was the wedding a success?'
"I guess so. The bride's mother was

in tears, the groom's mother went her
one better and had hysterics, you
couldn't hear a word of the ceremony,
and the church was so crowded that
three women fainted. Yes, it was a
success all right." Life.

Milk Is suggested as a good extin
guishing agent for burning petroleum.
It forms an emulsion with tbe oil, and
bx disturbing Its cohesion attenuates
the combustible element as water can-
not.

Among the aborigines of Australia.
the most common form of punishment
less than death is the Brxnrin of the
offender through different parts of the
body. .,
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Business
The following firms are recommended to readers of The Ar-
gus as prepared to serve patrons to the best possible
advantage, and worthy of business confidence:

WOLINB
BRASS --

WORKS

STEARNS

Bicycles Altat
Broiu,
BrassAt Castings
AndSpencer's. Repairs.

Telephone

HOLLNS,

Leveen, MADI

GERMANY
TAILOR.

Hoffmann's
Rice Starch.Commercial

House, One
Market Square. Laundry;

made One
order. Food.

Cleaning re-
pairing

Ask jour Gro-
cerpromptly

lowest get
prices. Cook Book free.

Hull Co. MAGER
MFG. CO.

REAL Manufacturers
BRASS

ESTATE
BRONZE

AND CASTINGS

INSURANCE ARCHITECTURAL
WORK.

Room
SecondMitchell Lynda
Twenty-thir-d

Building. Telephone

CIIAS. I'LLEIEYKB, ACADEMY
VI8ITATION,

PHARMACIST. conducted
sisters vis-
itation.

K Prescriptions avenue. Is-
land.Speciality. Acad-
emic. Preparatory

Drugs, Paints, Kindergarten
Perfumes, Departments

Stationery academy
Toilet.Artlclcs. opened

Monday, Sept.
Superior advan-
tagesREASONABLE

PRICES. MU8IO, EL-
OCUTION. PHY-
SICALSeTenteentbSt. CULTURE

Island, languages.

LEITuXEB, E, Stroehle
Central NewsMerchant Stand.

Tailor. Cigars,
Tobacco,
Soda Water,Cleaning and Pool,

repairing
Chicago papers de-

liveredspecialty. orders
peri-

odicals.Seventeenth
Street, Is-

land, Third avenue.

HEALTHY OLD

A.

Co. Ait., Aug. 4.
I am 49 years old and have been suffering with

of Lifs. I had so baa thatnons thought I could live. My got ma
Wins of Cardui and it saved my life. . I am liks

person aince it.
MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND.

BErAITKEIT.

(Predion",
SUICMSIO, cnattanooga.

Buford.
Crubauh, President,

July

Rock island Lewis
Drop
Press Co. Roofing

Manufacturers
Specialties. Ttey Flint

Asphalt
Roofing.

and
are prepared Uulldlng
do bending, and

Materials.and
Also heavy
light

24th St. and
Drop forging Srd Ave.

specialty. Island, 111.
110 Nineteenth St

M. SOSNA, Hoppa
Wholesale Dealer

SCRAP IROW,
RUBBER,

AND ALL KINDS
Cr Corner

St. andHldfes. wool &Tal
low. price Fourth aye.
paid

small large We the
quantities,
car load lots.

1122-24-2- 6 for the
ae. 'Phone 4W3, money.Rock IU.

IK POISONOUS DRUGS
TO CURE YOU, TRY NATURE'S

BEST remedy:
Vital Magnetism

Massage.
prof. w. Jacobs, the greatMagnetic Healer will you

any disease short time with-
out the use drugs.

Office: Flat No. 1 Industrial
Home building, Island.
omce hours a. m.. 2. m.,

and e.

ClObe ISLAND

Bindery.
CO'Superior binding

pri- -
DEALERS

BLANK W00d
books. and

L. Book Coal.
weBt Virginia

SmokHless,
Thirty-eight- h street, for Usa.

avenue. Telephone II7.

B. RACHMAN
ATTEND THE

Cash
Grocery. Davenport

place
In town to DUSlneSS

trade.
College.

YOUR
orders 112-1- 16 East

SOLICITED,
Second Street,

Bewtob- -

Cfcange floodiDi? spells
husbaDd

anothsr taking

the devout fish of nearly all people to live to a ripe old age.
None of want to die This universal desire can be
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little precaution then
will add many years to our existence. Lteath can be kept away a long
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who prompfy

the ailments which aiffcet her sex. youth, Wine of will
take the female child over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a. wife she needs to help her through the trials of
pregnancy and childbirth with little discomfort possible. At the
Change of Life will help her over the dangerous place that appears
her pathway between 40 and 50- - . Then will come many years of truly
blissful existence. She will grow eld slowly and uracefully. To the last
the will preserve that charm and t:au!fkwhich are always characteristic

IAB1ES i
ad'lfwi, pvinL4la KTtaarrtWp't, Tk I fUTTilOOfcA

Teiui.

J. M.
John Vice
P. Cashier.
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METAL.

1805 Second avenue.
Rock Island, lu. Davenport, la.
Telephone 1249.

AGE.

el grandmothers.
It is for women alone to decide

they will be or
skk. The for their sick
ness is close at band.

DIRECTORS
0. S. Cable, Win.
J oh a Pnll
H. P. HUi, Lt. Simon.
K. W. Uurst, i. U. Buford
join V01K.
Jackaon and Hunt.

BOTTLES OF WINE OF CARDUI
SOLD FOR SI.OO BY DRUCCIST8.

Rock Island Savings Bank
7ook Island. HI.

Incorporated Under the Four Per Cent Paid on
State Law. Deposits.

Loaned Os Peksonal Collateral Os Real Seccritt.
0FFICEE3

President.
Ureenawut,

oeenp14
ho'ifl'.r.g.

punch-
ing

Tailor.

Twen-
tieth

ROCK

moderate

Concern

Cheapest

perfectly heaithy

whether healthy
remedy

WUmertot
Crubaufb ktltcbeil,

Solicitors

LARGE

Mowm Estate

Mention

5f. Ambrose W. T. KagM.
College, DENTIST '

Davenport, Iowa. Office In Mason lo
Temple. Hours '
8urn to 12:00 a. m.Eighteenth Tear. 1:30 to 1:30 p. m. -The next session

commences Sept.
7th. 188. Philo-
sophical, classical
commercial and Entrance 206preparatory

courses. Eighteenth
For terms and full street,
particulars apply
to REV. J. T. A. BOCK ISLAND,
FLANNAQAN, ILL.

PRES.

ElwoodIf yoa Intend do-
ing any building call Lucean
on Philbkook,
GEORGE BICK Rock Island, 111.

Supervlserof muslo
In public ichools.

Contractor
and Teacher

Builder. Of Voice,
Musical director.

Shop and residence Private studio In Y.
at No. 12S4 Thirty-eight- h

M. C. A. building.
street, Rock Office hours. 4 to 8

Island, 111. and 7 to 9 p. m. andall day Saturdays.

BOCK ISLAND Davenport
PANI- - Dental

TORIUM. Parlors,
F. J. Steele, Pro. O. D. IX) RAN,

1709 Second av., Dentist,Room 7,
Buford Block. CROWN & P.RIDGS

work a specialty
Your entire ward-

robe cleaned and 114pressed for 11 per
month. Work called East
for and delivered. ThirdTailoring, cleaning
and repairing. Street.

Osteopathic
Treatments

SUBSCUIBE
Given

by FOIS
the

Mascle THE
Manipulator

ARGUS.
a new invention.
tso Bridge Avenue,

AVENPORT, IA.

BOGGESS' Try

Range's

HOME MADE

G TO BREAD.

N DATE. ThreeS Loavai
For
too

115 Seventeenth 2100 Fifth ave.Street.

Davenport, Rock Island
& Northwestern

Railway.
Tri City Route, short line be-

tween Tri-Citie- s, Chicago,
Clinton and all points via
the C, & N. W. railway.,

DEPART rKOM ROCK ISLAND
No. 2 D Clinton. Sterling, Dixon, Chi-

cago, 111 8:00 a m
No. 4 l (Start from Davenport) Clin-

ton; Omaha. Neb.; Ijenver. Col.; Chi-
cago. iielvKlcre, Korhford. 111.;
Jancsvtlle, Wis., and Majl.son, WIh.. 12:05 DDINo. fl D Clinton, Sterling, lMzn, Chi-
cago. 111.: Cedar Kiiptus and Ana-mo-

low 8:ZS p m
No. 8 15 Clinton; Omaha. Neb.: Sioux

City, Iowa, Dtab and I'aclllc Coust
Points. 1 7:15 pm

AKH1VC AT BOCK ISLAND.
No. I D Sioux City and Omaha, Neb.:

Clinton 7:45 pm
No. S D Chicago. III.; Madlnon andJanesville, Wis.; Kockford, iielvl-der- e.

Ill ; Clin,on 2:45 p m
No. 5 Ji Chicago. Dixon, Kterllng, 111.;

uenier, wmana, fteo.; CedarKaplds, Clinton, Iowa 7:00 P atNo. 7 It Chicago, Dixon, Sterling, 111.;
Clinton (Arrives at Davenport) 10:10 nD Dally, IS Dally, except Sunday.
Passenger station at R., I. & V.

depot, foot of Twentieth street.
L. F. BERRY, (. 1. A., Davenport.

GEORGE W. WOOD Agent.

Winter Tourist Rates
To All

Soutlierri lcsortH,
VIA

Rock Island
& Peoria Ry.

Quickest time to St. Louis.
The only line running through
trains between the

TRI. CITIES AND PEORIA.
Three trains daily including
a fast evening train. For
particular call on '

II. I. & 1'. Agent or Addres.
M. A. PATTERSON,

General Passenger Agent.
Rock Island, 111.


